Uniquely Saint Paul

We’ve selected sites that are uniquely Saint Paul—not only its historic beginnings, but its transformation into a vibrant and energy-efficient urban environment. The Mississippi flows in on every mayor’s heart of our city.


**Self-Guided Walking Tour Narrative**

**WHERE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Landmark Center | 75 West 5th Street; north end of Rice Park | More to know and see: 1902, Landmark Center was the Federal Court House for Minnesota. It is now a cultural and arts center. On your walking tours of Downtown St. Paul, look for the Herb Brooks bronze statue: "Do you believe in miracles?"

**NOTE:**

The Herb Brooks Bronnace reads: “Do you believe in miracles?”

The prosecutor of the 1955 Minnesota team, called it the greatest sports moment in Minnesota history. The game was against the Soviet Union in the semi-finals of the World Junior Hockey Championship. The 1955 Minnesota team included Herb Brooks, who would go on to coach the 1980 Olympic Hockey Team, which won a silver medal. Brooks has been thought by many to be the best hockey coach of all time. He was inducted into the United States Ice Hockey Hall of Fame in 1990, the International Hockey Hall of Fame in 1998 and the Minnesota Sports Hall of Fame posthumously in 2006. His inspiration has been credited by Bob Naegele Jr., one of the original owners of the National Hockey League's Minnesota Wild, for bringing professional hockey back to Minnesota.

** Forbes Magazine: 100 Greatest Cities for the Future**

This self-guided walking tour of St. Paul was created by the Saint Paul Area Chamber of Commerce and the Saint Paul Travelers Club. It highlights the best and the worst of the Jazz Age. Charles Schulz's celebrated book lover and comic strip character Linus was inspired by a childhood visit to the Ramsey County Historical Society gift shop and in the Ramsey County Historical Society at Landmark Center. The Great Gatsby and The Jazz Age are featured in Rocky Roots, published and available at the Ramsey County Library. For more information, visit the Ramsey County Library. To enter, go through the public radio and the red circled numbers on the map.

**Science Museum of Minnesota**

**WEB:**

**Science Museum Plaza**

The Science Museum Plaza, brimming with native plants and greenery, look down to view the Big Back Yard and the Science Museum of Minnesota. Known worldwide for its innovation and ability to help non-scientific people learn more about scientific subjects, this museum has helped thousands of young Minnesotans, lived for hockey. In 1955, his Johnson High School.

**Scrub Hill Tour**

1st Floor Volunteer House and Spruce Pine, Spruce Pine Public Radio.

**Woodbury Cemetery**

1533 North 1st Street, St. Paul.

**Landmark Center**

15 West Kellogg Boulevard, Memorial Hall.

**Ramsey County Courthouse**

200 East Kellogg Boulevard, Saint Paul.

**The Great Gatsby**

F. Scott Fitzgerald Reading, Albert Lea, Minnesota

Your next, if you are a committed reader, you can enjoy your walk through this map and learn more about the city. For more information, visit www.travellady.com.
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support education and build critical infrastructure such as safe water wells. We sponsor high school and leadership training, increasing literacy, raising funds for the hungry and homeless, and above all, help those in need.

Our community engagements range from local to global. In Saint Paul, we contribute to the arts, education, health, and the environment. A self-guided walking tour of Saint Paul encourages you to visit its many historic sites and attractions. You'll see Raspberry Island, beautifully renovated and named for the abundance of wildflowers that grow there. Saint Paul features an array of galleries, museums, and performance venues. It is a city where culture thrives.

In Lowertown, Saint Paul celebrates the arts in a big way. Artists from around the world settle below you is Harriet Island, a popular ‘go-to’ spot for river lovers. Further across the Wabasha Bridge, you'll see Mears Park, the musical pulse of Lowertown. A covered pavilion and stage host live concerts in the summer and a variety of other performances throughout the year.

Saint Paul Union Depot. In its heyday, Union Depot was the most elegant and efficient railroad station in the nation. Today, it is a vibrant hub of activity. A covered platform features 1920s-era shops and cafes, a departure lounge, and waiting rooms. Visitors can enjoy a tour of the Depot or simply relax on a bench and people-watch. The Depot is a testament to the city's rich history.

Mears Park, the musical pulse of Lowertown. A covered pavilion and stage host live concerts in the summer and a variety of other performances throughout the year.

WHERE: 205 Kellogg Boulevard West, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

WHAT’S UNIQUE: Mears Park's music pavilion features a grand pipe organ dating back to 1924, making it one of the oldest in the nation.

Ramsay County Courthouse and City Hall

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The courthouse and city hall are two of the city's most iconic buildings. The courthouse was designed by Louis Sullivan, who is known as the father of modern architecture. The city hall, designed by Cass Gilbert, is a masterpiece of Art Deco style.

WHERE: 245 High Street West, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The courthouse is home to one of the most prominent law libraries in the United States.

Fitzgerald Theater (the “Fitz”)

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The Fitzgerald Theater is a historic landmark in Saint Paul. It was built in 1915 and named after F. Scott Fitzgerald, who was a local resident. The theater has hosted many notable performers, including the Beatles, Bob Dylan, and Bette Midler.

WHERE: 113 East Washington Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The Fitzgerald Theater is a National Historic Landmark.

The Saint Paul Hotel

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The Saint Paul Hotel is a historic landmark located in the heart of downtown Saint Paul. It was built in 1923 and is known for its luxurious accommodations and elegant decor.

WHERE: 230 4th Street West, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The Saint Paul Hotel is a member of Historic Hotels of America.

F. Scott Fitzgerald Reading Alcove

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The F. Scott Fitzgerald Reading Alcove is located at the Saint Paul Central Library. It is a dedicated space for reading and research, with a collection of Fitzgerald's works and related materials.

WHERE: 205 Kellogg Boulevard West, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The F. Scott Fitzgerald Reading Alcove is a popular destination for book lovers and Fitzgerald aficionados.

Landmark Plaza

WHAT’S UNIQUE: Landmark Plaza is a historic landmark in Saint Paul. It was built in 1927 and is known for its Art Deco architecture and the statue of Minnehaha, the daughter of the Ojibwe chief, that stands in front of it.

WHERE: 205 Kellogg Boulevard West, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The statue of Minnehaha is a popular tourist attraction in Saint Paul.

Kellogg Mall Park

WHAT’S UNIQUE: Kellogg Mall Park is a small park located in the heart of downtown Saint Paul. It is named after Charles E. Kellogg, a prominent Saint Paul businessman and philanthropist.

WHERE: 205 Kellogg Boulevard West, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

WHAT’S UNIQUE: Kellogg Mall Park is a peaceful oasis in the middle of the city.

District Energy St. Paul

WHAT’S UNIQUE: District Energy St. Paul is a innovative energy solution that provides a clean, cost-effective, and efficient alternative to traditional energy sources.

WHERE: 501 Kellogg Boulevard West, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

WHAT’S UNIQUE: District Energy St. Paul uses clean, renewable energy sources to power the city of Saint Paul.

Saint Paul offers a variety of walking tours, including the Saint Paul Riverwalk and the Saint Paul Art Walk. The Saint Paul Riverwalk is a scenic route along the Mississippi River, offering views of the surrounding cityscape and access to numerous parks and recreation areas. The Saint Paul Art Walk is a self-guided tour featuring some of the city's most prominent art galleries and museums.

WHERE: Saint Paul, Minnesota

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The Saint Paul Riverwalk is a popular destination for outdoor enthusiasts.

Saint Paul offers a variety of walking tours, including the Saint Paul Riverwalk and the Saint Paul Art Walk. The Saint Paul Riverwalk is a scenic route along the Mississippi River, offering views of the surrounding cityscape and access to numerous parks and recreation areas. The Saint Paul Art Walk is a self-guided tour featuring some of the city's most prominent art galleries and museums.

WHERE: Saint Paul, Minnesota

WHAT’S UNIQUE: The Saint Paul Riverwalk is a popular destination for outdoor enthusiasts.

From its roots in the 1850s, Saint Paul has emerged as a diverse and thriving city. Green urban spaces lined with parks and walkways. Places to fish. Small, St. Paul. Have a picnic. Paint a picture. Breathe in fresh air.

Our Mississippi: A walking tour

Imagine. Our River.